Unlock the power of over

200,000 Hispanics

On Pennsylvania’s
largest Hispanic
Media network.

The Hispanic Market
Professionals
Thank you for your consideration. You have
found the largest and most powerful Hispanic
media corporation in Pennsylvania reaching over
200,000 Hispanics weekly. We are the unrivaled
leader and home to some of the region’s most
iconic Spanish music stations. We are passionate
about our brands; and deliver unique audiences
with minimal duplication.
It is imperative that you build a consistent
relationship with Hispanics. We can show you
how to effectively market to this very important
demographic that’s growing in size and retail
spending power every year. For over 20 years,
we have provided enormous returns on
investment for 1000’s of businesses of all sizes.
It is our pleasure to serve you.

Our stations broadcast in the FOUR
largest Hispanic markets in PA:

PHILADELPHIA
ALLENTOWN
READING
LANCASTER
All of these cities have shown
double-digit Hispanic population
growth for the past four decades
according to the Census.

Live & Local Talent
One of the main reasons we have remained
a central part in the lives of Hispanics is our
live and local content. Our network of radio
stations actively engages our listeners and
can instantly react to essential information
happening locally.

All of our radio personalities share the same
passion for music, life and tradition as our
listeners. They know the region and are
closely connected to the local community
because they live here and work here.

Most importantly, this means your business
has many opportunities to use our on-air
personalities and their social media platforms
for live sponsorships and endorsements all
throughout the day.
DJ Jonathan
10:00am - 3:00pm
Philadelphia

Jessica Reyes
10:00am - 3:00pm
Allentown / Reading /
Lancaster

DJ Jonathan
Evenings

Guillo El Lokillo
3:00pm - 7:00pm
All Markets

DJ Daddy Flow
7:00pm - 12:00mid
All Markets

VJ Mar

Diamond Boy Luis
Our morning program “El Relajo” is the most powerful
and influential show in the region, reaching 130,000
Hispanics weekly. The program airs live weekday
mornings in all markets from 6:00am - 10:00am.

Saturday and Sunday
mornings we feature local
programs about Faith, Health,
and Business. Weekends also
feature specialty shows like
“Los Grandes de la Salsa” and
music mixes from local and
nationally known DJ’s.

Audience Profile
Our programming is sharply targeted to reach active Hispanic adults between the ages of
25 and 54. Our tropical music format consists of Salsa, Bachata, Merengue, Reggaeton and
Spanish Pop. Our listeners are among the most engaged and attentive of audiences. They
tune in specifically to hear their in-language programming and listen with passion.

Gender
54%
46%

Income
Female
Male

Language
78% Spanish only
82% Bi-lingual
17% English only

8%
18%
22%
31%
15%
3%
2%

Age
$25k or less
$25k - $35k
$35k - $55k
$55k - $75k
$75k - $100k
$100k - $150k
$150k+

2%
20%
17%
15%
23%
14%
11%

12-18
18-24
25-34
35-44
45-54
54-64
65+

HISPANIC HOUSEHOLD EXPENDATURES

Hispanic households are 35% larger
than non-Hispanic households and
spend more on products and services.
Hispanics are no longer a sub-segment
of the economy but instead, a
prominent player. 87% of local
Hispanics will purchase products or
services heard on our radio stations!

We are more than just a Spanish
music station. We are deeply
connected to the community, and
provide information essential to their
everyday lives. We connect music,
geography, and cultural background
with the Spanish language.

Philadelphia
Station Profile
Frequency(s):

99.9 W260CZ FM
1340 WHAT AM

Neilson Rank:
Hispanic Pop:
% of Market:
% in City:

8
491,000
11%
16%

La Kalle 99.9 fm has grown to become
the leading Spanish language station along
with the entire Philadelphia region.
Over the past 10 years, the Hispanic market
has grown in population and even more so in
diversity. Nearly a half million Hispanics live in
Philadelphia. These communities have
blossomed, from the growing Dominican and
Mexican community to the large Puerto Rican
population now representing 59% of the city’s
Latino residents. Philadelphia now has the
second-largest stateside Puerto Rican
population, after New York City.

Total Retail Sales

$103,468,991,000

Food & Beverage Stores
Grocery Stores
Food Services & Drinking Establishments
General Merchandise
Clothing & Accessories
Auto Dealers
Health & Personal Care
Furniture & Household Appliance Stores

$14,826,954,000
$12,321,699,000
$11,470,797,000
$8,087,166,000
$4,895,853,000
$22,484,907,000
$7,508,595,000
$1,343,844,000

COVERAGE MAP

1340am

99.9fm
Besides great ratings, our Account Managers can
provide you with valuable data pertinent to your
business. We invest heavily with Neilson©, the industry
standard for data analytics. We can provide the
shopping patterns, media usage, and the retail
spending of our listeners in your category of business
in Philadelphia.

Allentown
Station Profile
Frequency(s):

101.7 W269DY FM
1320 WTKZ AM

Neilson Rank:
Hispanic Pop:
% of Market:
% in City:

74
123,700
17%
53%

Mega 101.7 fm in Allentown is the
flagship station of the entire network with a
two-decade long heritage in the market and
deep roots within the community.
The 2020 U.S. Census shows that the Hispanic
population has become a large majority of
Allentown. This makes Allentown the thirdlargest city in Pennsylvania in terms of the
percentage of the Hispanic population.
Additionally, the neighboring city of
Bethlehem’s Hispanic population has increased
by 21 percent over the last decade to about
22,000, comprising about 29 percent of the
city’s population.

Total Retail Sales

$15,840,523,000

Food & Beverage Stores
Grocery Stores
Food Services & Drinking Establishments
General Merchandise
Clothing & Accessories
Auto Dealers
Health & Personal Care
Furniture & Household Appliance Stores

$2,602,923,000
$2,234,718,000
$1,601,226,000
$1,489,352,000
$446,994,000
$3,295,576,000
$929,495,000
$202,767,000

1320am

Besides great ratings, our Account Managers can
provide you with valuable data pertinent to your
business. We invest heavily with Neilson©, the industry
standard for data analytics. We can provide the
shopping patterns, media usage, and the retail
spending of our listeners in your category of business
in Allentown.

101.7fm

Reading
Station Profile
Frequency(s):

92.9 W225CF FM
100.7 WLEV HD2

Neilson Rank:
Hispanic Pop:
% of Market:
% in City:

135
73,400
24%
69%

Mega 92.9 fm dominates in the fourth
largest city in Pennsylvania. Our popularity and
influence in the community is unprecedented.
We host dozens of events, concerts and local
promotions every year in Reading, PA.
The 2020 U.S. Census shows Reading has the
highest percentage of Latinos in Pennsylvania.
with two out of every three residents are
Hispanic or Latino. Hispanics represent 80
percent of the students in school. Hispanics are
not only bringing economic opportunity to the
city but they are also adding a lot more to the
future economy with new businesses and
skilled labor.

Total Retail Sales

$7,554,081,000

Food & Beverage Stores
Grocery Stores
Food Services & Drinking Establishments
General Merchandise
Clothing & Accessories
Auto Dealers
Health & Personal Care
Furniture & Household Appliance Stores

$943,522,000
$789,718,000
$651,317,000
$852,889,000
$234,593,000
$1,780,955,000
$347,665,000
$87,366,000

92.9fm

Besides great ratings, our Account Managers can
provide you with valuable data pertinent to your
business. We invest heavily with Neilson©, the industry
standard for data analytics. We can provide the
shopping patterns, media usage, and the retail
spending of our listeners in your category of business
in Reading.

Lancaster
Station Profile
Frequency(s):

107.1 W296EA FM
1440 WGLD AM

Neilson Rank:
Hispanic Pop:
% of Market:
% in City:

74
123,700
20%
38%

Mega 107.1 fm in Lancaster is our most
recent addition to our radio network. The
Hispanic community has immediately
embraced Mega 107.1. As the 8th largest city
in Pennsylvania, Lancaster is quickly becoming
another Mega territory.

Total Retail Sales

$6,221,238,000

Food & Beverage Stores
Grocery Stores
Food Services & Drinking Establishments
General Merchandise
Clothing & Accessories
Auto Dealers
Health & Personal Care
Furniture & Household Appliance Stores

$791,412,000
$629,688,000
$582,187,000
$609,220,000
$283,442,000
$1,372,661,000
$422,453,000
$92,144,000

Latinos have forged a foothold in Lancaster
County. In recent years, their population
numbers have quietly surpassed that of the
Amish. The Latino population in Lancaster
County has tripled in the last 10 years! Its
concentration of Puerto Rican residents is the
second largest in the state, falling only behind
Reading.

1440am

107.1fm
Besides great ratings, our Account Managers can
provide you with valuable data pertinent to your
business. We invest heavily with Neilson©, the industry
standard for data analytics. We can provide the
shopping patterns, media usage, and the retail
spending of our listeners in your category of business
in Allentown.

Promotions
We invest heavily in our promotions department so
we can make a big impact in the community. We strive
to be a true partner to our customers and provide
exceptional service, while delivering consistently great
promotions, content, events and experiences. We love to
conduct on-site remote broadcasts and are fully
equipped to make your special event a big success!

ANNUAL EVENTS AVAILABLE
FOR SPONSORSHIP
 Puerto Rican Parade & Festival
 Saint Jude Radiothon
 Mega Parade & Festival
 MusicFest
 School Backpack Giveaway
 Halloween “Trick or Trunk”
 Thanksgiving Turkey giveaway

The Sold Out Romeo Santos concert at PPL center
presented by La Mega radio.

We work with all of the major venues to organize the
largest Hispanic concerts and festivals in the region
attracting thousands of Hispanics of all ages. They feature
live radio broadcasts, live performances, social media
posting, and enormous radio promotion. We can provide
your business with entitlements such as banner placement;
giveaways; live reads and your logo on posters. We help
you target the Hispanic community on a grass roots level.

Social Life
Our digital presence is extensive. We receive millions of
page views and shares each month on Facebook from
our thousands of followers. Our reach is undisputed and
unprecedented. Ask for our weekly analytics!

@elrelajodelamanana
@megaallentown

Our stations
stream on
iHeart Radio
& Uforia too!

83,535 followers
68,190 followers

Our App is fully integrated with Live Streaming, News,
Social Media, and even Live Studio Video! You can use our
incredible capabilities to boost the effectiveness of your
radio campaign!
Banner Ads
 On-line contests
 Page sponsorships
 Video Mentions
 Social media posts
 Web takeovers
 Chat messaging
 News Sponsorships


Amazing technology! You can listen & watch
live in-studio on our “La Mega Se Pega”
iphone© and Android© App!

www.pegatealamega.com
Our website centralizes all of our social
media platforms, audio & video feeds,
and entertainment modules.

We use our website and
social media outlets as a
direct marketing tool, and a
communication platform to
engage our listeners.

Mega Vision
In September 2021, we created something truly revolutionary
and something that no other Spanish or Non-Spanish media
could offer. Introducing, the radio industry’s first live Digital
Television station…Mega Vision! We’ve partnered with
Astound, the 8th largest cable provider in the United States. Their Hispanic footprint in the
Lehigh Valley matches perfectly with ours. Astound has over 280,000 subscribers and carries
Mega Vision as part of their basic channel lineup! Imagine the combined impact and reach
of both Radio and Television together! Combined with our powerful social media presence,
we provide a mutli-media Hispanic marketing platform that is unparalleled to any other.

Our audience can

listen & watch
in real time on
Astound CH 37or
any smart device!

How does Mega Vision work?
The technology is so advanced that we needed to completely
upgrade our main studio to accommodate the hardware and
software required. The cameras integrate with the radio console
allowing the DJ’s to activate the cameras with their microphone
switches. When our DJ’s play a song, sophisticated software
captures the video file and instantly synchronizes it with the
radio audio. The result is a real time, live television experience
for our listeners! We can also add graphics and messaging to
the video feed allowing us to offer more exclusive features to
supplement your Mega radio campaign!



Screen Sponsorships
 Scroll Messaging
 Video Inserts
 Graphic Inserts

